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Inside the Pentagon

by Tecumseh

ISC-Moonies in the military
The phrases seem right, the issues are all " approved,"
clearances are granted, but the lingering doubts don't go away.

A number of military and intelli

find. CAUSA is an operation funded

gence personnel have called our atten

by Reverend Moon.
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eral other organizations

a series of conferences SPOIl

sored by the "International Security

It interfaces sev
created under
Moon's auspices, the most significant

Council," an affiliate of Reverend

of which is the International Confer

Moon's CAUSA organization.

ence on the Unity of the Sciences which

We are frequently asked, "Just
what is CAUSA anyway'?" The sci
entific answer, "It is a Delphic oper

atiori"

recalls the role of the Oracle of

Delphi, which conducted espionage for
the Persian Empire by appearing as
"all things to all people" ("non con
troversial" is the code phrase today).

hosts yearly conferences jointly

chaired
by Moon and Alexander King, chair
man of the Club of Rome.
The Club of Rome, an organiza
tion which features representatives of
the Soviet Union's most sophisticated
espionage agencies on its governing
bodies, has waged a relentless cam

Some may find this historical def

paign to destroy the industrial produc

inition a bit too "dry" to describe the

tive capacity of the Western econom

lurid gnostic theology which discom

ies, to undermine

forts

tions through sponsorship

the

traditionalist-minded

at

CAUSA conferences.
Perhaps the character "Bizarro

from

mental terrorists,
"

Superman comics is the image

democratic institu
of environ
and to liquidate the

peoplesof developing nations by ad
vocating and practicing racial exter

which describes a CAUSA confer

mination policies.

ence: Bizarro was the negative of

the "anti-commu
policies which
are anathema to the real interests of
the Western republics.
We also find that CAUSA's "Mi
nority Alliance" has approached
American black churchmen on behalf
of the starving people of Africa, while
representing the Club of Rome which
openly advocates halving the popula
tion of the African continent by means
of famine. This obscenity goes far be
yond the bounds of a comic s trip jok e.
The heavy participation at Inter
national Security Council conferences
by high-ranking retired officers, offi
cials of the American Security Coun-

Superman. His world looked like earth,
butit was shaped like a cube. It had
days and nights, but it rotated back
wards. It seemed like earth, but every
thing was a little" off. "
So it is with CAUSA: the phrases
seem right, the issues are all "ap
proved," clearances are granted, and
if you don't mind a few simple-mind
ed ideologues like Joe Churba, it's a
fine opportunity to "go to bat for the
side"-but despite the comfort of a
galaxy of respectable dons on the po
dium, the lingering doubts don't go
away.
The reason for this is not hard to
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Thus, we find

nist" CAUSA pushing

.

cil, the ever-present Heritage Foun
dation retainers, and an occasional ac
tive duty officer led one observer to
remark that the "doors have been
opened for CAUSA."
Participants at the recent Paris
conference of the ISC were particu
larly struck by the furious campaign
of slander and attack conducted against
the work of the Schiller Institute which
dominated certain quarters of the con
ferences. The usual whispered threats
were directed at those who have been
associated with the well-known ef
forts of the Schiller Institute to defend
the NATO alliance from its enemies.
Predictably, Gen. Danny Graham
disgraced his professional colleagues
by utilizing the Spanish synarchist dai
ly "ABC" as the forum for a wild
public attack on Lyndon LaRouche,
the figure singularly credited for hav
ing rallied European support for Pres
ident Reagan's Strategic Defense
Initiative.
In open session of the conference,
the line was frequently dropped that
the United States is facing such a ter
rible problem in the Caribbean, that
plans must be made to remove Amer
ican troops from Europe.
Not coincidentally, that very as
sertion is the centerpiece of a cam
paign being waged by the Soviet Union
to convince European military circles
that the SDI is exactly what ISC con
ference participant Gen. Bob Richard
son and Danny Graham's High Fron
tier organization say it is-the basis
for a "Fortress America" policy.
The sniping attacks waged against
the Schiller Institute and LaRouche
behind the cover of a gathering of the
top public military policy figures of
the U.S.-are a very thinly disguised
attempt to sabotage the Western alli
ance on the eve of President Reagan's
trip to Western Europe.
That is what "Delphic ope. a
tions" are designed to do.
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